
 

 Year group: Year 1               Date:22/05/20 

  Bronze Silver Gold 

English Can you write a review of your 

favourite fiction book? 

Use page one of the template to 

help you or create your own. 

Why should somebody else read 

the book? 

Can you write a review of your 

favourite fiction book? 

Use both pages of the template to 

help you or create your own. 

Why should somebody else read 

the book? 

Can you write a review of your 

favourite fiction book? 

Use both pages of the template 

to help you or create your own. 

Why should somebody else read 

the book?  

What kept you reading?  

Is it similar to other books you 

have read? 

Would you recommend other 

books by the same author? 

Maths Complete the BRONZE 
challenges below… Talk about 
what you notice and how you 
know you are right!  Remember 
to use words that you have 
been learning about this week… 
Lighter/heavier 
Heaviest/lightest 
Taller/Tallest 
Longer/Longest 
Shorter/Shortest 

Complete the SILVER 
challenges below… Talk about 
what you notice, how you 
could check and how you know 
you are right! Remember to 
use words that you have been 
learning about this week… 
Lighter/heavier 
Heaviest/lightest 
Taller/Tallest 
Longer/Longest 
Shorter/Shortest 

Complete the GOLD 
challenges below… Talk 
about what you notice, how 
you could check, how you 
would measure and how you 
know you are right! 
Remember to use words that 
you have been learning 
about this week… 
Lighter/heavier 
Heaviest/lightest 
Taller/Tallest 
Longer/Longest 
Shorter/Shortest 

Phonics/
Reading 

Can you revise this week’s 
graphemes by watching the 
Alphablocks clip? 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=spiH4piN3yc  
 
Can you play the games set for 
you on Education city? The 
games will stay there for one 
week.  

Were there any common exception words on the Year 1 list that you did not 

know? Can you create a poster with these words on for you to use to practise 

them? If you knew all of the Year 1 words, there might be some Year 2 words 

that you could learn. If you have already made your poster, can you use this to 

practise reading the words that you needed to learn. If you could read all of 

the words so did not make a poster, you can practise spelling them.  

We have also included our weekly read and nonsense words phonics practise. 

We would also like children to continue with their reading. Your class teacher 

can let you know which book band colour to find on Oxford Owl for your 

child’s current level as well as advice on how to help them progress.  

Spellings are on Spelling Shed.  

Other 
 

Today’s subject is PE. 

Can you play the Pirate Ship game? 

Use the instructions on a separate page to learn this game.  

Have fun! 

 

Please find today’s learning tasks below. 

The table below explains the tasks and you will find the resources underneath. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spiH4piN3yc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spiH4piN3yc


My Book Review 













The Pirate Ship Game 

For this game you need to learn some actions for different pirate commands. You 

can use the actions ideas below or create your own. An adult can call out the 

commands for you to complete the action. You can then have a go at saying the 

commands for your family to complete the actions. Have fun! 

Command Action 

Scrub the 

deck 

Crouch down and pretend to clean the 

floor 

Climb the  

Rigging 

Pretend to climb the rope ladder 

Captain’s 

Coming 

Salute and shout ‘Aye-Aye Captain’ 

Walk the 

Plank 

Walk in a straight line, toes to heel with 

arms out straight at the sides to balance 

Hit the Deck Lie on stomach as fast as you can 

Peg Leg Jim Hop on one leg 

Jellyfish Shake whole body with wobbly arms and 

legs 


